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For the CAP Reform Team 

I wrote to you a little while ago giving my ideas for CAP Reform, and explaining that 

circumstances had prevented our committee from debating and approving the paper. We 

have now had a discussion, with ten members present, and somewhat enlarged it. 

The committee mainly approved my draft, except that they felt very strongly that there must 

be a ceiling on the total money per fanner in the Single Farm Payment. As it roughly equates 

to the profit on many farms, they felt that  was quite sufficient for any one 

person. 
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These have always been resisted and then abandoned. We sincerely hope that they will be 

adopted this time. We do not believe that giving large sums of money either to individuals or 

to organisations makes for healthy rural communities. In fact it has many ill effects. I note 
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business companies such as Nestle, this sensible rule will be adopted. 

1 enclose our revised paper trusting you will give our suggestions serious consideration, even 

Yours faithfully, 

 

 
Baroness Nicholson oť Winterboume, The Earl of Courtown, Lord Tenmgton, Lord Livsey, David Drew MP., īeuan Wyn Jones AM., Martyn Jones MP.: 

Alasdair Morgan MP., Umbit Opik MP., Colin Pickthalì MP., Gary Streeter MP. 
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From the Family Farmers' Association 

PROPOSALS FOR CAP REFORM 

According to the farming press, Mr. Ciólos wants to know the whys and wherefores of CAP 

reform. We start with the answers to the four questions given: 

1, We need the CAP to provide an income for working farmers who cannot make a living 
from producing food (Costs too high? prices too low.) 

2, Society's objectives for agriculture are that it should produce wholesome food at sensible 
prices and care for the countryside and its wildlife in the process. 

3, The CAP needs reform because it costs a lot and its money is not always used to best 

advantage. 

4, The following improvements would better meet society's expectations. 

1 Pavments should be, nnlv to neoole ястпяПу farmini* land i e. nnmarv producers They 
should be ^aid to the one who does the farming, not to the land owners. (They should not be 
given to businesses such as Tate and Lyle or Nestles, who process raw material provided by 
farmers. Nor to any organisation which does not actively farm.) 

2. Payments should be tapered or graduated. As the size of the claimant farm increases, so 
the rate of payment should be reduced. The maximum payment should be  
farmer controlled business. This would discourage the agglomeration of farms, and the 
buying up of large, formerly collective, farms in new Member States. 

3. Pillar 1 should continue, except for ceilings, as above. This aid is absolutely essential for 
the survival of most farms, which are quite unable to produce a living for a farmer under 
present trading conditions. 

4. Pillar 2 should be specifically for farmers. It will continue to finance all schemes 
intended to care for the environment on farms. Its main use would be to help fanners who 
farmed in difficult conditions, as the Hill Farming Allowance used help hill farmers. It 
would be used to ensure the viability of the vast number of farms which suffer from natural 
disadvantage, such as poor or steep land^ isolation or remoteness^ or small size Programmes 
aimed specifically at helping farms which were unyiab^ but potentially viable, would 
contribute greatly to rural communities. There are some severely disadvantaged areas which 
would need substantial help, probably on an area basis, to prevent their dereliction. 

(There seems to this extra help already in some parts of the EU. Such help should be 
universally applied where conditions are sufficiently difficult.) 



It has been suggested that a formula should be worked out where the amount of subsidy paid should be 
alated according to the environmental/landscape importance of the area plus the difficulty in production, 
research paper has summed up the case very well. It says that subsidies should be for farmers who have above 
age production costs, or who produce too little, but who should keep farming for reasons of multifuncţionali ty. 



 

Justiflcetioü for "oints 3 and 4 : ; 

a) Simply to help all farmers to produce more profitably may actually damage 
disadvantaged farmers, especially where the problem is small size. Farmers who become 
nroRneroim itievitahīv под their wealth tn huv т о г и land Thi« raiaßR thf* nriae of land fa 
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the point were only those already making a good income can afford to buy more. Thus 
smaller/family/starter farmers will never be able to buy enough land to become viable so 
long as very large sums are given to already large farmers. 

b^ Thn total food "roduction ίτοπνβΗ the noorer farms to^ther is çonsÎder?.bî*?- if th*?v 

were all abandoned because of lack of profit, there would be a food shortage. 

c) In times of financial stringency there can be little moral justification in giving very 
l^r^e sums of mon^v to verv rich η^ηη!« 

d) The quite large marginal areas are not usually suitable for industrial activity. If their 
farming were not supported, they would become unpopulated and derelict, or perhaps be 
at the m^rav of tnnmt i r even if the lanrtecane were Ruitahle for thiß. which it ÍKL not 

alwavs 

e) Agricultural funds should not be used to promote activities unconnected with 
farming in rural агезя зк this confuses the public image of agrÍGultnral financing. Where 
rural areas are in need of economic or social support, there should be FJI funds allocated 
specifically for this purpose. 

5, Modulation should cease. Once payments were graduated and pillar 2 related to 
individual farmers' needs it would be pointless. Serious administrative savings would be 
made by abandoning Rural Development Programmes altogether and only grant aiding the 
obvious needs of disadvantaged farmers. 

5. There should be financial heln for suitable new entrants. Nianv other countries have this 
it should be easv to discover the best means. A lot is made of the hi^h average age of 
farmers. Help for new entrants would address that and also the problem of getting more 
people into farming. Young people would be more willing to work on farms if they had the 
nmcihilitv nf hfirrmiincr farmer«: thñmtipilvftc: in thpi fiitnrp The. Vrertch QVQtem nf oivina 

suitable young people preference in buying farms must be very helpful to the rural economy. 
Also, it should be easier to get planning permission for a second house on a farm where there 
is need for a second worker, or, especially, a son who wishes to work on the family farm and 
have я familv of his own 
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